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CORPORATE OVERVIEW  
 

Norse Energy’s vision is to be a leader in identifying and unlocking the full potential of undervalued oil and gas 
assets.  The Company’s core values include: protection of the Environment, Health and Safety, Integrity, 
Excellence, Collaboration, and Ingenuity. 

Norse Energy owns or leases approximately 130,000 net acres covering multiple formations in New York State.  
The acreage is segmented into two areas: the liquids-rich shale fairways of Western New York with approximately 
33,000 net acres, and the dry-gas shale fairways of Central New York with approximately 97,000 net acres.  This 
acreage contains certified contingent resources (2C) of 951 Net MMBOE.  Almost all (99%) of the Company’s 
certified contingent resources are contained in the unconventional Marcellus, Utica, and Upper Devonian shales.  
These assets are located in the highly attractive Appalachian Basin that is one of the premier oil and gas 
provinces in the world.  Proximity to major markets in the Northeast further enhances the value of Norse’s oil and 
gas resource position. 

Full value extraction from the Company’s pure shale play is dependent on final issuance of the Supplemental 
Generic Environmental Impact Statement (“SGEIS”) that would allow high volume hydraulic fracturing of 
horizontal wells.  This technology has proven to be very successful in other major shale plays in the US like the 
Bakken and Eagle Ford, as well as the Marcellus and Utica in nearby states like Pennsylvania and Ohio.  The 
New York Department of Environmental Conservation (“DEC”) is in the final stages of evaluating public comments 
on the draft SGEIS. Norse Energy expects SGEIS issuance near year-end 2012 and permitting to commence in 
the first quarter of 2013; however there is no guarantee that this timing will be achieved. 

The Company’s contingent resources grew from 880 net MMBOE at year-end 2011 to 951 net MMBOE at mid-
year 2012 as certified by Schlumberger, its long standing Reserves and Resources certification agent. The 
increase occurred due to the integration of engineering and geoscience technology into field development 
optimization studies of the Marcellus and Utica shales. 

To progress its contingent resources to reserves, the Company is well advanced in its appraisal planning to 
acquire vertical cores and logs in its Marcellus liquids play in Western New York and its Utica dry gas play in 
Central New York.  The cores and logs are expected to confirm the shale rock quality and ability to fracture as a 
pre-cursor to more extensive horizontal well flow tests in both horizons. The core projects do not require SGEIS 
regulations issuance.  The presence of ‘liquids’ in Western New York and the presence of thick, deep,  Utica/Point 
Pleasant dry gas in Central New York provide a solid platform for a rich, diverse portfolio of New York shale 
projects.   

Upstream projects require significant capital investment. Consequently, Norse expects to work with partners on 
the full scale development of its assets, beyond the initial de-risking phase.   

Technology continues to increase estimated ultimate recoveries (“EURs”) and lower drilling and completion costs 
of Marcellus horizontal wells in neighboring states Pennsylvania and Ohio.  The industry is now starting to direct 
investments toward the deeper Utica play with outstanding results reported in Ohio, and new wells in 
Pennsylvania scheduled to come on line before the end of 2012.  

Organizational restructuring including consolidation of offices continues and is resulting in increased efficiency 
and lower operating expenses.   

Financing of the Company’s operations and capital programs requires further asset sales, equity issuances and/or 
debt issuances.  Discussions are underway with interested parties for debt and equity alternatives.  Consistent 
with previous reporting, the Company remains concerned about meeting its obligations as they fall due if it is 
unable to secure new sources of liquidity.  Please see sections “Outlook”, “Cash and Liquidity” and “Going 
Concern Outlook” below. 

 

Group Consolidated Results 

 

*EBITDA is defined as earnings before interest, taxes, and depreciation and amortization. 

**EBITDAX is an industry adjustment to EBITDA which adds back non-recurring exploratory expenses.  For further details see the glossary at the 
end of this report. 

(in USD thousands) 2012 Q3 2011 Q3 % change 2012 YTD 2011 YTD % change

Oil and gas revenue                 26                 39 -33%               103               123 -16%

Other income               161                 61 164%               211               174 21%

Total Revenue 187 100 87% 314 297 6%

EBITDA* (3,051) (5,134) 41% (10,454) (15,163) 31%

Exploration costs 919 831 11% 2,236 2,689 -17%

EBITDAX** (2,132) (4,303) 50% (8,218) (12,474) 34%
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THIRD QUARTER HIGHLIGHTS 

(ALL REFERENCES TO USD IN THIS REPORT ARE IN USD 000’s UNLESS THE TEXT INDICATES 
OTHERWISE) 

 A series of convertible loan agreements in the amount of ~USD 3.5 million were executed with Norse shareholders. 

 The New York State Department of Health is reviewing whether the SGEIS appropriately addresses and mitigates the 
potential health impacts associated with high volume hydraulic fracturing.  New drilling regulations to facilitate the 
SGEIS are also being proposed by the DEC, which if not issued by November 29, 2012 may require further public 
input.  Of importance, once the SGEIS is issued, permitting for high volume hydraulic fracturing (“HVHF”) is 
authorized to commence even in the absence of new drilling regulations.     

 The Company announced that its externally Certified 2C Contingent Resources as of 30 June 2012 were 951 Net 
MMBOE, an increase of 71 Net MMBOE over the 31 December 2011 total of 880 Net MMBOE.  The increase more 
than offset the conveyance of resources associated with recent asset sales and confirmed Norse's significant 
resource position in New York State 

 The industry is now starting to direct investments toward the deeper Utica play with outstanding results reported in 
Ohio, and new wells in Pennsylvania scheduled to come on line before the end of 2012. See Shale Competitor 
Results section. 

 

DISCUSSION OF KEY EVENTS 

Environment Health and Safety 

 

Protection of the environment, health, and safety remains the Company’s top priority.  During the third quarter 
there were no lost work time incidents or accidents.  Following the sale of its Herkimer producing assets in the 
second quarter, the Company has developed an operations contingency plan for the proper care and 
maintenance of its seven remaining non-producing wells. 

Financial 

Convertible Loans 

During the quarter ended 30 September 2012 the Company announced that it had executed seven convertible 
loan agreements for total loan proceeds of NOK 21.5 million. The convertible loans are unsecured, carry a 10% 
coupon, and are 3 years in duration. The loans may be converted into ordinary shares in Norse Energy at anytime 
during the life of the loans commencing on the first calendar day of the fourth month following the Funding Date. 
The conversion price is the lesser of the volume weighted average trading price the five days preceding the 
payment day of the loan or the lowest subscription price for private placements prior to 1 July 2015. 

Below is a summary of the Company's interest-bearing debt instruments as of the date of this report. 

 

See notes 7 and 8 for additional information. 

*The exercise price is subject to adjustment to match the issue price in any private placement or rights issue prior 
to 1 July 2015. 

**The exercise price is subject to adjustment inter alia if a private placement is executed at a price per share of 
95% or less of the market price per share. In such event, the conversion price shall be adjusted by multiplying the 
conversion price in force by a fraction determined by dividing; (a) the outstanding issued shares plus (b) the 
number of shares the consideration for the new issued share would purchase at the current market price; by (a) 
the outstanding issued shares plus (c) the actual number of new shares. 

Initial Interest Effective Maturity Conversion Conversion

Instrument Type Loan Amount Rate Date Date Price (USD) Price (NOK)

Tyrholm & Farstad AS Convertible Loan 167                10.00% Fixed 08/13/12 08/13/15               0.43 2.43*

SAF Invest AS Convertible Loan 334                10.00% Fixed 08/13/12 08/13/15               0.43 2.43*

JH Farstad Convertible Loan 334                10.00% Fixed 08/16/12 08/16/15               0.41 2.34*

Megaron AS Convertible Loan 2,006             10.00% Fixed 07/06/12 07/06/15               0.40 2.31*

Mabe Invest AS Convertible Loan 251                10.00% Fixed 07/10/12 07/10/15               0.44 2.49*

Mouseless Invest AS Convertible Loan 251                10.00% Fixed 07/11/12 07/11/15               0.44 2.49*

MP Pensjon PK Invest AS Convertible Loan 251                10.00% Fixed 07/12/12 07/12/15               0.44 2.51*

NEC07 Bond Loan Convertible Bond 21,000           5.00% Fixed 04/02/12 04/02/15               0.64 3.63**

(in USD thousands, except 

conversion price)
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Technical  

Project Portfolio 

Following the sale of operated assets and the debt restructuring, the Company retains a significant acreage 
position of ~130,000 net acres. Approximately 97,000 net acres are in Central New York.  The Central New York 
acreage is comprised of retained rights of 37.5% working interest in deep formations including the Utica Shale on 
~23,000 recently conveyed HBP or owned acres and 100% working interest in the remaining ~89,000 acres 
containing attractive stacked pays which include the Marcellus, Utica Shale and other formations. The Company 
also holds 100% working interest in ~33,000 leased acres in Western New York. 

The Company expects to benefit from the development of its diversified portfolio of oil and gas resources. At 
current gas prices of approximately USD 3.50 per Mcf, the Company’s key Marcellus and Utica projects in 
Western New York and Central New York are expected to have attractive economics.   

Resource Growth 

The growth in contingent resources from 880 net MMBOE at year-end 2011 to 951 net MMBOE at June 30, 2012 
occurred inclusive of the divestment of the Herkimer producing assets and related ROW.  The large volume of 
contingent resources is summarized in the following chart. 

 

 

 

The mix of ‘wet’ gas, dry gas, geography, and stacked pay provides capital project flexibility, and risk and 
economic differentiation.  

 

Shale Competitor Results 

Range Resources has reported outstanding results from two 2012 Upper Devonian wells (6.6 MMcfed average) in 
Pennsylvania. 

Carrizo has drilled a core test in the Marcellus shale in Tioga County, New York, approximately 35 miles 
southwest of Norse’s Central New York asset in Chenango County. 

Gulfport has reported peak rates from two Utica tests in Ohio (28-29 MMcfed gas, condensate, and NGLs), as 
has Chesapeake (18 MMcfed). 

Seneca has recently finished the completion of two horizontal wells in the Utica, one each in McKean and Forst 
Counties, Pennsylvania. Both are expected to come on production in November. 

The above results are very encouraging for Norse’s Upper Devonian and Utica plays.   
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Regulatory   

 

SGEIS 

The Company believes that the process of issuing the final SGEIS to allow for high volume hydraulic fracturing 
(‘HVHF’) in New York State is nearing completion. The New York State Department of Health is reviewing 
whether the SGEIS appropriately addresses and mitigates the potential health impacts associated with HVHF.  
New drilling regulations to facilitate the SGEIS are also being proposed by the DEC, which if not issued by 
November 29, 2012 may require further public input.  Of importance, once the SGEIS is issued, permitting for 
high volume hydraulic fracturing is authorized to commence even in the absence of new drilling regulations.  New 
York Governor Andrew Cuomo has previously indicated that it would be preferable to issue the SGEIS when the 
legislature is not in session.  The legislature is scheduled to return in early January 2013.  The Company expects 
issuance of the SGEIS near year-end 2012. 

 

 

Local Influences on Drilling 

While the Company has experienced support for its drilling activities in the communities in which it has been 
operating, certain towns in New York State have passed local bans or moratoria on oil and gas drilling and related 
support activities.  

In a recent New York State Supreme Court decision, a local drilling moratorium issued by the City of Binghamton, 
(Broome County) was declared to be null and void and of no further force or effect.  The ruling set a clear 
precedent for other towns contemplating similar actions. 

In a related matter, Norse has joined the appeal of the New York State Supreme Court decision that supported a 
local drilling ban in the Town of Dryden (Tompkins County).  Norse has a small acreage position (~75 acres) in 
the Town of Dryden and therefore the decision has minimal direct impact on the Company.  Norse has had 
significant support in the counties of Broome, Chenango, Madison, Cattaraugus, and Allegany, where it has its 
primary acreage. The Company believes that the DEC has the primary authority to regulate drilling activity, hence, 
the reason for challenging the court’s decision.  Documents in support of the Company’s position are being filed 
with the court by the American Petroleum Institute, the US Chamber of Commerce, and the Independent Oil and 
Gas Association of New York.   
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OUTLOOK 

The U. S. Energy Information Administration (EIA) Annual Energy Outlook 2012 shows both oil and gas prices 
continuing to rise over the next several years.  The US EIA’s forecasts are in line with recent spot price increases, 
gas having recovered from less than USD 2 per Million BTU in April 2012 to as high as ~USD 3.70 per Million 
BTU in October 2012. 

Looking ahead, the Company expects to work with partners to implement a business plan that most optimally 
monetizes its vast oil and gas shale potential in New York.  Phase 1 of the plan is to appraise the quality and 
fracability of the rocks through coring and logging.  Phase 2 of the plan is to appraise the flow potential using 
HVHF technology.  Phase 3 of the plan is to acquire targeted 3D seismic over the liquids-rich Western New York 
play.   

The current cash position of the Company means that the Company will only be able to fund its obligations into 
December 2012. The Company is concerned about meeting its obligations as they fall due if it is unable to secure 
new sources of liquidity. The Board and management are working urgently to secure new sources of liquidity, 
either through asset sales, new debt, new equity, or a combination thereof.  Please also see “Cash and Liquidity” 
and “Going Concern Assumption” in note 10.  
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MANAGEMENT DISCUSSION & ANALYSIS 

Selected Financial Data for Q3 2012 Compared to Q3 2011 

 

Results of Third Quarter 2012 Compared to Third Quarter 2011   

Norse Energy completed the sale its operated production on 16 May 2012.  As a consequence of the sale, the 
results from operations associated with the assets sold are presented as discontinued operations within the 
Statement of Comprehensive Income and Statement of Cash Flows.  For comparative purposes, the Statement of 
Comprehensive Income and Statement of Cash Flows have been restated with regard to historical figures. 
 
Oil and natural gas sales in the third quarter of 2012 were USD 26, a 33% decrease from USD 39 for the third 
quarter of 2011.  The decrease in sales for the third quarter of 2012 was the result of lower natural gas production 
and prices compared to the same period in 2011.  The Company’s oil and natural gas sales are comprised of 
small interests in non-operated wells located in the states of New York and Oklahoma.  Other income was USD 
161 in the third quarter of 2012, an increase of 164% from USD 61 in the third quarter of 2011 due to the receipt 
of New York State tax refunds received in the third quarter of 2012.   
 
General and administrative expenses in the third quarter of 2012 were USD 2,288, a 48% decrease from USD 
4,379 in the third quarter of 2011.  The improvement was due to decreases in salaries and benefits, and overhead 
costs resulting from reduced head count and other cost control measures implemented in late 2011, as well as 
the divestiture of the operated production. 
 
EBITDA was USD -3,051 in the third quarter of 2012, compared to a USD -5,134 in the third quarter of 2011, a 
41% improvement, primarily a result of the reduced overhead costs described above. 
 
Exploration expense was USD 919 in the third quarter of 2012, an 11% increase from USD 831 in the third 
quarter of 2011 due to higher delay rental payments in the third quarter of 2012.  EBITDAX was USD -2,132 in the 
third quarter compared to USD -4,303 in the third quarter of 2011 driven predominantly by the decrease in general 
and administrative expenses.   
 
Depreciation expense was USD 67 in the third quarter of 2012, a 56% decrease from USD 154 in the third quarter 
of 2011.  The lower depreciation expense in the third quarter of 2012 is a result of the sale of field and other 
equipment. 
 
Interest expense was USD 577 in the third quarter of 2012, an 85% decrease from USD 3,775 in the third quarter 
of 2011.  The decrease from the third quarter of 2011 was due to a series of debt to equity conversions in the first 
quarter of 2012 and the pre-payment on 29 May 2012 of ~USD 35 million, the remaining outstanding balances 
under the NEC 02/04/05/06 bond issues.  In addition, the Company repaid its reserve base revolving line of credit 
in early 2012. 
 
In the third quarter of 2012, the Company had a net loss from continuing operations of USD -1,580 compared to 
USD -4,626, an improvement of USD 3,010, or 66% from the third quarter of 2011.   
 
Net loss from discontinued operations was USD -161, compared to USD -5,280 in the third quarter of 2011.  The 
majority of the loss in the third quarter of 2011 was due to the impairment of oil and natural gas properties due to 
falling natural gas prices.  Net loss from discontinued operations for the third quarter of 2011 and 2012 includes 
the natural gas revenues and related expenses incurred by the Company’s Herkimer producing wells and 
gathering system prior to the operated production sale on 16 May 2012. 

Group Consolidated

(in USD thousands) 2012 Q3 2011 Q3 % change

Oil and gas revenue                 26                 39 -33%

Other income               161                 61 164%

Total revenue 187 100 87%

Production expense 31 24 29%

General & administrative expense 2,288 4,379 -48%

EBITDA (3,051) (5,134) 41%

Exploration expense 919 831 11%

EBITDAX (2,132) (4,303) 50%

Depreciation 67 154 -56%

Interest expense 577 3,775 -85%

Net loss from continuing operations (1,580) (4,626) 66%

Net income (loss) from discontinued operations, net of tax (161) (5,280) 97%

Net loss (1,741) (9,906) 82%
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Net loss in the third quarter of 2012 was USD -1,741, an 82% improvement from USD -9,906 in the third quarter 
of 2011. 
 

Cash and Liquidity 

As of 30 September 2012, the Company’s cash balance was USD 2.3 million and the Company’s believes its 
cash position is sufficient to fund the Company into December of 2012.  Ongoing restructuring activities including 
office consolidation, employee relocation expenses, and employee severance continue. The Company anticipates 
a post-restructuring cash requirement of ~USD 1 million per month. If further asset sales are not completed in the 
immediate future, the Company expects to seek refinancing in the capital markets which could include debt and 
equity alternatives. The Company cannot guarantee that it will be possible to obtain any such new sources of 
liquidity, in which case the Company will not be able to meet its obligations as they fall due.  Please also see 
“Outlook” above and “Going Concern Assumption” below. 

As the SGEIS process continues to progress investor interest is expected to increase.  A positive outcome of the 
SGEIS regulatory process is expected to enhance the value of the Company’s capital market options and enable 
Norse to develop the Marcellus, Utica, and other formations in New York State on its own or with partners.  

Going Concern Assumption 

The third quarter 2012 financial statements have been prepared pursuant to the going concern assumption, in 
accordance with Section 3-3a of the Norwegian Accounting Act. However, as described above under “Outlook” 
and “Cash and Liquidity”, the Company’s continued operations are dependent on the successful resolution of the 
financial challenges facing the Company. For further information please refer to note 10. 

Risk Factors 

There are numerous risk factors that should be reviewed by an investor in Norse Energy. The list below 
summarizes many of the major risk factors the Group faces but it is not inclusive of every risk. Financial risk 
management is managed by the financial department in close cooperation with the operating units, under policies 
approved by the Board of Directors.  
 
Liquidity 
Financing and liquidity risk arises from not having the necessary resources from current operations available to 
fund current operations and meet maturing debt liabilities. Failure to maintain liquidity could also have an impact 
on the Group’s financial performance through higher interest rates or possibly even forced liquidation.  
 
The Group has been actively pursuing the sales of assets to fund operations and reduce debt. Additional capital is 
required to fund current operations. If the asset sales are unsuccessful or not timely, the Group may seek 
refinancing in the capital markets which could include both debt and equity alternatives.  

The Group cannot guarantee that it will be able to conduct the intended asset sales or obtain the necessary debt 
or equity financing, as required to meet maturing debt liabilities and fund current operations.  A failure to obtain 
required financing in time to meet the Group’s debt and other liabilities will materially adversely affect the Group’s 
business, operations and financial condition.  Please also refer to sections “Outlook”, “Cash and Liquidity” and 
“Going Concern Assumption”.   

 
Natural Gas Price 
Natural gas is an energy commodity. Substantial or prolonged decline in gas prices could have a material adverse 
effect on the value of our leased and owned acreage and our financial condition. Future prices cannot be 
predicted with any degree of certainty.  
 
Exploration and Development Cost & Reserve Volume 
Drilling costs and well completion costs are often uncertain due to site-specific drilling conditions. In order to 
explore and produce in new areas of the Norse Energy acreage, gathering facilities will need to be installed or 
expanded. 

The Group has no history of drilling horizontal shale wells with large volume hydraulic fracturing. However, the 
technology is readily available from drilling subcontractors which the Group can employ. 

 
Competition 
There is competition from other oil and gas companies in all areas of our operations. Some of those companies 
are much larger, better integrated and have organizational and financial strength enabling them to invest where 
Norse Energy might be limited by its human and financial resources. The Group must compete for drilling 
equipment, pipeline equipment, services, and for the acquisition and extension of its acreage position. 
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Lease Expiration 
Norse Energy’s leased acreage has fixed expiration dates. The Group exercised the right of Force Majeure 
provided in its lease agreements, which should extend the duration of the leases affected by the period of time 
required for the issuance of HVHF permits in the State of New York.  In the event the Force Majeure provision in 
the leases is successfully challenged, the original lease expiration dates will prevail. 
 
Government Regulation 
Norse Energy owns and leases mineral rights in New York State. At present the New York State government 
does not issue permits allowing large volume hydraulic fracturing. The Company’s larger resources in the Upper 
Devonian, Marcellus and Utica shale formations cannot be developed economically until this ban is lifted. The 
New York Department of Environmental Conservation released its revised draft SGEIS in September 2011. While 
the Group anticipates the final SGEIS to be issued near the end of 2012, there is no certainty that it will be 
finalized in a timely manner.  
 
Currency Risk and Interest 
The Group’s functional currency is USD. All of the Group’s operations and most of its cash flows are in USD. The 
Group has a small amount of NOK denominated liabilities and incurs a relatively small amount of its operating 
expenses in NOK for its corporate office in Norway. 
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INTERIM CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED 
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

 

  Condensed Consolidated Statement of Comprehensive Income 
 

 
 
        

Full Year

30 September 30 September 30 September 30 September 31 December

(in USD thousands, except earnings per share) Note 2012 (1) 2011 (1) 2012 (1) 2011 (1) 2011 (1)

"unaudited" "unaudited" "unaudited" "unaudited" "unaudited"

REVENUES AND OTHER INCOME

Oil and gas revenue 26                    39                    103                 123                 159                 

Fair value adjustments and other income 161                  61                    211                 174                 9,477              

Total revenues and other income 187                  100                  314                 297                 9,636              

OPERATING EXPENSES

Production expenses 31                    24                    79                   281                 451                 

Exploration and delay rental expenses 5 919                  831                  2,236              2,689              5,976              

General and administrative expenses 2,288               4,379               8,453              12,490            19,786            

Loss on investment in affiliate -                      -                      -                      -                      1,515              

EBITDA (3,051)             (5,134)             (10,454)           (15,163)           (18,092)           

Depreciation 6 67                    154                  346                 462                 563                 

Impairment -                      -                      -                      -                      -                      

Total operating expenses 3,305               5,388               11,114            15,922            28,291            

EBIT - Net operating loss (3,118)             (5,288)             (10,800)           (15,625)           (18,655)           

FINANCIAL ITEMS

Net interest expense 7 (577)                (3,775)             (5,956)             (11,670)           (14,947)           

Net foreign exchange gain (loss) 8                      282                  (721)                (77)                  20                   

Gain on warrants & other instruments 8 2,032               2,791               945                 8,327              8,536              

Other financial expenses 75                    1,364               3,589              (481)                (679)                

Net financial items 1,538               662                  (2,143)             (3,901)             (7,070)             

Loss before tax (1,580)             (4,626)             (12,943)           (19,526)           (25,725)           

Income tax benefit (expense) -                      -                      -                      (4,973)             (4,973)             

Net loss from continuing operations (1,580)             (4,626)             (12,943)           (24,499)           (30,698)           

Net income (loss) from discontinued operations, net of tax 4 (161)                (5,280)             1,801              (15,570)           (49,506)           

Net loss (1,741)             (9,906)             (11,142)           (40,069)           (80,204)           

Other comprehensive loss (net of tax) -                      -                      -                      -                      -                      

Total comprehensive loss (1,741)             (9,906)             (11,142)           (40,069)           (80,204)           

Net loss attributable to:

Shareholders of the parent company (1,741)             (9,906)             (11,142)           (40,069)           (80,204)           

Total (1,741)             (9,906)             (11,142)           (40,069)           (80,204)           

Total comprehensive loss attributable to:

Shareholders of the parents company (1,741)             (9,906)             (11,142)           (40,069)           (80,204)           

Total (1,741)             (9,906)             (11,142)           (40,069)           (80,204)           

Basic and diluted earnings per share from continuing operations (0.01)               (0.06)               (0.13)               (0.37)               (0.45)               

Basic and diluted earnings per share from discontinued operations (0.00)               (0.07)               0.02                (0.24)               (0.73)               

(1) For comparative purposes, the financial results of Norse Energy Supply, Inc., Norse Pipeline, LLC, Mid-American Natural Resources, and the Herkimer assets are shown as 

discontinued operations.

For the three months ended, For the nine months ended,
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Condensed Consolidated Statement of Financial Position 
 

 
 

  

At 30 September At 31 December

(in USD thousands) Note 2012 2011

ASSETS

Non-current assets

Intangible assets

License interests and exploration assets 6 7,667                     7,835                   

Total intangible assets 7,667                     7,835                   

Properties and field investments

Field investments and equipment 6 -                         31,444                 

Other fixed assets 6 512                        1,245                   

Total properties and field investments 512                        32,689                 

Other non-current assets 96                          2,412                   

Total non-current assets 8,275                     42,936                 

Current assets

Accounts receivable and other short-term assets 592                        25,567                 

Cash and cash equivalents 2,357                     3,955                   

Total current assets 2,949                     29,522                 

TOTAL ASSETS 11,224                   72,458                 

EQUITY AND LIABILITIES

Equity

Total equity (18,245)                  (26,456)                

Non-current liabilities

Long-term interest-bearing debt 7 20,049                   -                           

Asset retirement obligations 57                          4,663                   

Other non-current liabilities 8 3,881                     -                           

Total non-current liabilities 23,987                   4,663                   

Current liabilities

Short-term interest-bearing debt -                         84,350                 

Accounts payable 5,454                     9,161                   

Other current liabilities 8 28                          740                      

Total current liabilities 5,482                     94,251                 

TOTAL EQUITY AND LIABILITIES 11,224                   72,458                 
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 Condensed Statement of Changes in Equity 
 

 

 

USD thousands

Attributable to 

parent 

shareholders

Non-

controlling 

interests Total

Attributable to 

parent 

shareholders

Non-

controlling 

interests Total

Attributable to 

parent 

shareholders

Non-

controlling 

interests Total

Opening balance, January 1 (26,456)             -                   (26,456)       25,127               -                    25,127        25,127               -                 25,127        

Net income/(loss) for the period (11,142)             -                   (11,142)       (40,069)             -                    (40,069)       (80,204)             -                 (80,204)       

Total comprehensive income/(loss) for the period (11,142)             -                   (11,142)       (40,069)             -                    (40,069)       (80,204)             -                 (80,204)       

Proceeds from issuance of shares -                          -                   -                   28,470               -                    28,470        28,470               -                 28,470        

Proceeds from issuance of shares exchanged for debt 16,343               -                   16,343        -                          -                    -                   -                          -                 -                   

Option premium on convertible notes 2,693                 -                   2,693          -                          -                    -                   -                          -                 -                   

Employee share options 318                    -                   318              122                    -                    122              150                    -                 150              

Closing balance period end (18,245)             -                   (18,245)       13,650               -                    13,650        (26,456)             -                 (26,456)       

YTD 2012 YTD 2011 FY 2011
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Condensed Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows 
 

 
 

  

Full Year

30 September 30 September 31 December

(in USD thousands) Note 2012 2011 2011

OPERATING ACTIVITIES

Net loss (11,142)           (40,069)           (80,204)           

Adjustments to reconcile net loss to cash flows used in operating activities:

(Income) loss from discontinued operations 4 (1,801)             15,570             49,506             

Depreciation 6 346                  462                  563                  

Market adjustment, warrants, options and shares 8 (945)                (8,319)             (8,536)             

(Gain) loss on disposal of assets (269)                433                  (2,241)             

Loss on sale of Herkimer assets 3 675                  -                      -                      

Loss on sale of mid-stream assets 2 -                      5,197               5,197               

Gain on sale of acreage and overriding royalty interests -                      -                      (9,186)             

Gain on extinguishment of debt 7 (4,938)             (2,419)             (2,419)             

Interest income (72)                  (155)                (194)                

Interest expense 7 6,028               11,824             15,142             

Change in deferred taxes -                      4,973               4,973               

Impairment of properties and field investments -                      -                      -                      

Non-cash exploratory activities -                      -                      3,005               

Loss on short term investment -                      -                      1,515               

Movements in working capital:

Change in accounts receivable and other short-term assets 725                  (1,998)             2,026               

Change in accounts payable and other short-term liabilities (2,214)             (9,035)             (9,767)             

Other adjustments 1,340               (265)                1,323               

Cash flows used in operating activities (12,267)           (23,801)           (29,298)           

INVESTING ACTIVTIES

Proceeds from sale of assets 22,011             1,464               1,464               

Proceeds from sale of Herkimer assets 3 34,410             -                      -                      

Proceeds from sale of mid-stream assets 2 -                      19,675             19,675             

Investment in fixed assets 6 (398)                (1,696)             (1,800)             

Cash flows used in investing activities 56,023             19,443             19,339             

FINANCING ACTIVITIES

Proceeds from issuance of shares, net -                      28,470             28,470             

Proceeds from issuance of debt 3,553               66                    -                      

Net interest received (paid) (4,774)             (6,870)             (10,400)           

Repayment of debt (45,120)           (14,825)           (16,009)           

Cash flows used in financing activities 7 (46,341)           6,841               2,061               

Effects of foreign currency on cash balances 70                    (52)                  (61)                  

Net cash provided by (used in) discontinued operations 4 917                  (14,657)           (12,666)           

Change in cash and cash equivalents during the period (1,598)             (12,226)           (20,625)           

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the period 3,955               24,580             24,580             

Cash and cash equivalents and the end of the period 2,357               12,354             3,955               

For the nine months ended,
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NOTES TO INTERIM CONDENSED 
CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL 
STATEMENTS 

Note 1. Organization and basis of preparation 
 
General information and organization 

Norse Energy Corp. ASA is a public limited liability company incorporated and domiciled in Norway.  The address 
of the main office is Munkedamsveien 35, 3rd floor, 0250 Oslo, Norway.  The principal activity of Norse Energy 
Corp. ASA and its subsidiaries is the acquisition, exploration, and development of oil and natural gas properties in 
the United States. 

The Company's shares are traded on the Oslo Stock Exchange under the ticker symbol NEC and in the United 
States of America on the OTCQX under the ticker symbol NSEEY. 

The interim financial statements for the third quarter of 2012 were authorized for issuance by the Board of 
Directors on 7 November 2012. 

Basis of preparation 

The consolidated financial statements for 2011 were prepared in accordance with International Financial 
Reporting Standards (IFRS) as adopted by the EU and the Norwegian accounting act. These interim financial 
statements are prepared in accordance with International Accounting Standard 34 Interim Financial reporting as 
issued by the International Accounting Standards Board (IASB). The accounting policies and methods of 
computation followed in the interim financial statements are the same as compared with the most recent annual 
financial statements. The interim financial statements have not been audited or subject to a review.  The interim 
financial statements do not include all of the information and footnotes required by IFRS for a complete set of 
financial statements and should be read in conjunction with the consolidated annual financial statements for 2011.  
The annual financial statements for 2011 are available at www.norseenergycorp.com.  

On 31 May 2011, the Company sold certain of its midstream assets to Appalachian Transportation and Marketing, 
LLC.  As a consequence of the sale, the Energy Marketing and Gathering & Transmission operations are 
presented on a separate line of the Statement of Comprehensive Income and Statement of Cash Flows as 
discontinued operations. The Statement of Comprehensive Income and the Statement of Cash Flows have been 
restated with regard to historical figures. 

On 15 March 2012, the Company entered into a definitive agreement to sell its operated production, ~23,000 held 
by production (“HBP”) and owned acres, the associated natural gas gathering system, and pipeline rights of way 
in Central New York. Norse retains a 37.5% working interest in all deep formations, including the Utica Shale on 
the conveyed acres. The buyer also received a three year warrant to purchase 8.1 million shares at a strike price 
of NOK 4.00 per share at the closing date. The purchase price to Norse was USD 37 million.  Net of expenses 
and purchase price adjustments net proceeds were ~USD 34.4 million. The transaction was closed on 16 May 
2012. As a consequence of the sale, the results from operations associated with the assets are presented on a 
separate line of the Statement of Comprehensive Income and Statement of Cash Flows as discontinued 
operations. The Statement of Comprehensive Income and the Statement of Cash Flows have been restated with 
regard to historical figures. 

 

Note 2. Sale of mid-stream assets 
 

On 31 May 2011, Norse Energy through its subsidiary, Norse Energy Holdings, Inc., sold certain of its midstream 
assets to Appalachian Transportation and Marketing LLC (Appalachian) for a total consideration of USD 20.7 
million. The midstream assets consist of the Company's Norse Pipeline, LLC, Nornew Energy Supply, Inc., and 
Mid American Natural Resources, LLC. 

 
A loss of USD 5.2 million was recognized on the sale. This loss is included in the net loss from discontinued 
operations for 2011 (See Note 4 Discontinued operations). 
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Note 3. Sale of Herkimer assets 
 
On 15 March 2012, the Company announced the USD 37 million asset sale. Conveyed assets included 
substantially all of the Company’s producing wells, approximately 23,000 held by production (“HBP”), or owned 
acres, the associated natural gas gathering system, and pipeline rights of way in Central New York. Norse retains 
a 37.5% working interest in all deep formations, including the Utica Shale on the conveyed acres.  The buyer also 
received a three year warrant to purchase 8.1 million Company shares (post 10-1 reverse split) at a strike price of 
NOK 4.00 per share. The transaction was closed on 16 May 2012. 
 
The buyer was EmKey Resources, LLC, a private company, led and partially owned by Øivind Risberg at the time 
of the sale.  Mr. Risberg was a Norse board member at the time of the sale and former Norse Energy CEO. As 
part of this transaction, EmKey has committed to construct a new pipeline system in Central New York capable of 
transporting at least 90,000 Mcf/day for 15 years once Norse so nominates. 
 
A loss of USD 36.4 million was recorded in the fourth quarter of 2011 in the form of impairment. In 2012 an 
additional loss of USD 675 thousand was recorded. The results from operations associated with the assets are 
presented on a separate line of the Statement of Comprehensive Income and Statement of Cash Flows as 
discontinued operations. The Statement of Comprehensive Income and the Statement of Cash Flows have been 
restated with regard to historical figures. Adjustments to assets and/or liabilities related to the final settlement will 
affect the cash proceeds and the gain/loss calculated below for periods beyond this balance sheet date. 
 

 
 

Note 4. Discontinued operations 
 
As a result of the sale of the mid-stream assets on 31 May 2011, and the sale of the Herkimer assets on 16 May 
2012, all of the Group's operations of Norse Pipeline, LLC, Norse Energy Supply, Inc., and Mid American Natural 
Resources, LLC and the Herkimer assets are considered discontinued operations in accordance with IFRS 5. The 
tables presented below show the results of discontinued operations, for all comparative periods presented in this 
report.  
 

Loss calculation

(in USD thousands)

Gathering & 

Transmission

Energy 

Marketing Total

Purchase price 14,000              6,715           20,715          

Commissions, taxes, and other (1,040)          

Equity (766)                  (14,568)        (15,334)        

Intercompany debt (8,819)               3,094           (5,725)          

Third party interest bearing debt (3,812)               -                   (3,812)          

Total equity, intercompany debt, & third party interest bearing debt (13,397)             (11,474)        (24,871)        

Loss on sale (5,197)          

(in USD thousands) Note Total

Purchase price 37,000                

Purchase price and closing adjustments (998)             

Commissions & other (1,152)          

Funds held in escrow (440)             

Net proceeds from sale 34,410                

Less: net assets sold (33,172)               

Warrants issued as a condition of sale 8 (1,382)                 

Firm transportation reimbursement (531)                    

Gain/(loss) on sale (675)                    
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Note 5. Exploration costs 
 

 
 
Note 6. Property, plant, and equipment and intangible assets 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Statement of Comprehensive Income

      For the three months ended,       For the nine months ended, Full year ended,

September 30 30 September 30 September 30 September 31 December

(in USD thousands) 2012 2011 2012 2011 2011

Revenues -                       4,082               3,428               36,397             40,973                

Expenses 31                    1,038               952                  30,843             31,884                

EBITDA (31)                   3,044               2,476               5,554               9,089                  

Depreciation -                       1,650               -                       5,484               7,116                  

Impairment -                       6,800               -                       10,768             46,209                

EBIT (31)                   (5,406)              2,476               (10,698)            (44,236)              

Financial income (expense) -                       151                  -                       325                  (73)                     

Net foreign exchange loss -                       -                       -                       -                       -                         

Net income (loss) before tax (31)                   (5,255)              2,476               (10,373)            (44,309)              

Income tax benefit -                       -                       -                       -                       -                         

Net income (loss) (31)                   (5,255)              2,476               (10,373)            (44,309)              

Loss on sale of assets (130)                 (25)                   (675)                 (5,197)              (5,197)                

Reclassification adjustments relating to discontinued foreign operations -                       -                       -                       -                       -                         

Gain on demerger -                       -                       -                       -                       -                         

Total net income (loss) from discontinued operations (161)                 (5,280)              1,801               (15,570)            (49,506)              

Statement of Cash Flows

      For the nine months ended, Full year ended,

30 September 30 September 31 December

(in USD thousands) 2012 2011 2011

Net cash provided by (used in) operating activities 999                  863                  3,478                  

Net cash provided by (used in) investing activities (82)                   (15,273)            (15,897)              

Net cash provided by (used in) financing activities -                       (247)                 (247)                   

Net cash provided by (used in) discontinued operations 917                  (14,657)            (12,666)              

   For the three months ended,    For the nine months ended,

30 September 30 September 30 September 30 September

(in USD thousands) 2012 2011 2012 2011

Seismic acquisitions, G&G costs, and general exploration costs 916                  800                 2,230               2,415              

Dry-hole costs -                      -                      -                      167                 

Other exploration costs expensed 3                      31                   6                      107                 

Total exploration costs from continuing operations 919                  831                 2,236               2,689              

Total exploration costs from discontinued operations -                      -                      -                      -                      

Total exploration investments during the period 919                  831                 2,236               2,689              

(in USD thousands)

Licenses and 

exploration 

assets

Production 

assets and 

equipment

Other fixed 

assets Total

Acquisition cost at 1 January 2012 7,835              127,474          4,467              139,776          

Investments in continuing operations 398                 -                     -                     398                 

Investments in discontinued operations -                     82                   -                     82                   

Disposals (20)                 (5)                   (1,174)            (1,199)            

Acquisition cost at 30 September 2012 8,213              127,551          3,293              139,057          

Accumulated depreciation/impairment at 1 January 2012 -                     (96,031)          (3,223)            (99,254)          

Depreciation/impairment from continuing operations -                     -                     (346)               (346)               

Disposals -                     -                     1,018              1,018              

Accumulated depreciation/impairment at 30 September 2012 -                     (96,031)          (2,551)            (98,582)          

Assets Sold to EmKey (546)               (31,520)          (230)               (32,296)          

Net carrying value at 30 September 2012 7,667              -                     512                 8,179              
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Note 7. Interest-bearing debt 
 

 
 
Bond Restructuring  
In Q1 2012 the Group issued 343,521,379 shares settled by conversion of the Groups NEC02 and NEC04 bonds 
in the amount of USD 20.9 million. The transaction resulted in a net gain of USD 4,938 million. The new shares 
were issued under the power of attorney granted the Board of Directors of the Group in the Extraordinary General 
Meeting on 22 November 2011.    
 
On 30 March 2012 the NEC03 bonds (par value USD 3.74 million) were called and replaced by a new bond loan 
("NEC06") with approximately 1 year longer duration (2013).  Subscribers of this bond received warrants to 
subscribe for 750,000 shares in the Group at strike NOK 2.80 per share. The NEC06 bonds were extinguished on 
29 May 2012.  The warrants expire 2 April 2013. 
 
On 2 April 2012 the Group issued convertible bond NEC07 with principal amount minimum USD 21 settled by 
conversion of principal amount of NEC02/04/05 bonds (pro rata).  The convertible debt has a strike of NOK 3.63 
per share (subject to adjustment clauses), carries a 5% coupon, is 3 years in duration, contains a call provision, 
and is secured by the shares in the Group's wholly owned subsidiary, Norse Energy Holding Inc.  
On 29 May 2012 the Group pre-paid the remaining NEC02/04/05/06 outstanding bonds plus accrued interest, in 
total ~USD 35 million, at par with proceeds from the Herkimer sale.  
 
In the third quarter of 2012 the Group announced that it had executed 7 convertible loan agreements for total loan 
proceeds of NOK 21.5 million. The convertible loans are unsecured, carry a 10% coupon, and are 3 years in 
duration.  The loans may be converted into ordinary shares in Norse Energy at anytime during the life of the loans 
commencing on the first calendar day of the fourth month following the Funding Date. Due to the convertible 
features of the loans, the loans have been discounted for the initial value of the conversion features.  The loans 
are carried at amortized cost, and amortized over their respective lives using the effective interest method.  The 
conversion features are carried on the balance sheet at fair value with changes in fair value recognized in profit or 
loss.  
 

Bond Covenants  
As of 30 September 2012 the Group is in compliance with all bond and loan covenants.  The covenants are listed 
below.  
 
 
Information & Reporting  

 The  issuer shall without being requested  to do so, produce Financial Statements at least 
semiannually and make them available on its website in the English language (including any 
Quarterly Financial Reports) not later than 150 days after the end of the financial year and 60 days 
after the end of relevant period.  

 The issuer shall within a reasonable time, provide information about the Issuer's financial condition 
and the Trustee's loan balance as the Bond Trustee may reasonably request and without being 
requested to do so, within 5 days after an officer obtains knowledge of any Event of Default, present 
the Trustee with a certificate of the chief financial officer or chief executive officer setting forth the 
details thereof. 

 Without being requested to do so, send the Trustee copies of any creditors' notifications of the 
Issuer, including but not limited to mergers, de-mergers, and reduction of share capital or equity. 

 Without being requested to do so, inform the lender of any event that results in an adjustment of the 
Conversion Price promptly thereafter.  

 

Nominal Carrying        Interest Effective Maturity Conversion Conversion

Instrument Type Amount Amount*         Rate Date Date Price (USD) Price (NOK)

JH Farstad Convertible Loan 351                      124                      10.00% Fixed 08/16/12 08/16/15                      0.41 2.34**

Tyrholm & Farstad AS Convertible Loan 175                      65                        10.00% Fixed 08/13/12 08/13/15                      0.43 2.43**

SAF Invest AS Convertible Loan 351                      129                      10.00% Fixed 08/13/12 08/13/15                      0.43 2.43**

Megaron AS Convertible Loan 2,105                   762                      10.00% Fixed 07/06/12 07/06/15                      0.40 2.31**

Mabe Invest AS Convertible Loan 263                      91                        10.00% Fixed 07/10/12 07/10/15                      0.44 2.49**

Mouseless Invest AS Convertible Loan 263                      87                        10.00% Fixed 07/11/12 07/11/15                      0.44 2.49**

MP Pensjon PK Invest AS Convertible Loan 263                      88                        10.00% Fixed 07/12/12 07/12/15                      0.44 2.51**

NEC07 Bond Loan Convertible Bond 21,000                 18,702                 5.00% Fixed 04/02/12 04/02/15                      0.64 3.63***

(in USD thousands) Interest Principal Total

0-1 

months

1-3 

months

3-12 

months

1-3 

years

3-5    

years

> 5 

years

JH Farstad 105                       351                      456                      -                           9                          26                        421                      -                           -                           

Tyrholm & Farstad AS 53                         175                      228                      -                           4                          13                        211                      -                           -                           

SAF Invest AS 105                       351                      456                      -                           9                          26                        421                      -                           -                           

Megaron AS 632                       2,105                   2,737                   53                        -                           158                      2,527                   -                           -                           

Mabe Invest AS 79                         263                      342                      7                          -                           20                        316                      -                           -                           

Mouseless Invest AS 79                         263                      342                      7                          -                           20                        316                      -                           -                           

MP Pensjon PK Invest AS 79                         263                      342                      7                          -                           20                        316                      -                           -                           

NEC07 Bond Loan 2,625                    21,000                 23,625                 -                           -                           787                      22,837                 -                           -                           

Total 3,757                    24,772                 28,529                 72                        22                        1,070                   27,364                 -                           -                           

Below are the contractual maturities of the Company's bond debt including estimated interest payments as of 30 September 2012.

(in USD thousands, except conversion price)

**The exercise price is subject to adjustment to match the issue price in any private placement or rights issue prior to 1 July 2015.

***The exercise price is subject to adjustment inter alia if a private placement is executed at a price per share of 95% or less of the market price per share. In such event, the conversion price shall be adjusted by

multiplying the conversion price in force by a fraction determined by dividing; (a) the outstanding issued shares plus (b) the number of shares the consideration for the new issued share would purchase at the current

market price; by (a) the outstanding issued shares plus (c) the actual number of new share.

*The loans are discounted for their convertible features, which are carried separately on the balance sheet at fair value with changes in fair value recognized in profit or loss. 

(NEC07 conversion feature is recorded directly to equity at initial fair value). The loans are carried at amortized cost and amortized to face value over their contractual lives using the effective interest method. 
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General Covenants  

 Pari passu ranking - The Issuer's obligations shall at all times rank at least pari passu with the 
claims of all its other unsubordinated creditors save for those whose claims are preferred solely by 
any bankruptcy, insolvency, liquidation or other similar laws of general application.  

 The Issuer shall not sell or dispose of all or a substantial part of its assets or operations or changes 
the nature of its business if it has a Material Adverse Effect.  

 The Issuer shall not carry out any merger or other business combination or corporate reorganization 
involving consolidating the assets and obligations of the Issuer with any other companies or entities 
or restructuring, if such transaction would have a Material Adverse Effect on the Borrower's 
fulfillment of its obligations under the loan agreements. 

 The Issuer shall not carry out any de-merger or other corporate reorganization involving splitting the 
Issuer into two or more separate companies or entities, if such transaction would have a Material 
Adverse Effect.  

 The NEHI Shares may not be assigned or subject to any Encumbrances other than provided for in 
the NEC07 Loan Agreement.  

 The issuer shall not cease to carry out its business, delist their shares from Oslo Bors, change its 
jurisdiction of business, or amend its constitutional documents. 

 

Note 8. Warrants & Loan Conversion Features 
 
NEC F Warrants 
On 16 May 2012, the extraordinary general meeting resolved that the Group issue a total of 8,100,000 warrants, 
each warrant giving the warrant holder the right to subscribe for one (1) share in the Group exercisable at NOK 
4.00 per share.  The Warrants were issued to the buyers of the Herkimer assets, EmKey Resources LLC.  As of 
the date of this report no warrants have been redeemed.  
 

NEC 06 Warrants 
On 30 March 2012, the extraordinary general meeting resolved that the Group issue a total of 750,000 warrants, 
each Warrant giving the warrant holder, the right to subscribe for one (1) share in the Group exercisable at 2.80 
per share. The warrants were issued to the holders of bonds in the NEC06 bond loans on 2 April 2012. As of the 
date of this report no warrants have been redeemed. 
 

NEC K Warrants  
On 26 January 2010, the extraordinary general meeting resolved that the Group issue a total of 5,543,000 
warrants, each warrant giving the warrant holder, the right to subscribe for one (1) share in the Group exercisable 
at NOK 22.10 per share.  The warrants were issued to the subscribers to NEC02, NEC03, NEC04 and NEC05. 
The warrants are listed on the OSE under the ticker code NEC K.  As of the date of this report no warrants have 
been redeemed. 
 
The NEC K warrants are measured at fair value with reference to the quoted price of the warrants on the OSE.  
The NEC 06 and NEC F warrants are not publically traded.  Fair value has been estimated by a third party 
provider using alternative valuation techniques.  The warrants are not considered to have a dilutive effect on 
earnings per share as they were out-of-the-money compared to the average price per share in 2011 and 2012.  
As of 30 September 2012, 14,393,000 warrants are outstanding. 
 

Conversion Features of Convertible Bonds and Loans 
 
On 2 April 2012 the Group issued convertible bond NEC07 with principal amount minimum USD 21 settled by 
conversion of principal amount of NEC02/04/05 bonds (pro rata).  The convertible debt has a strike of NOK 3.63 
per share (subject to adjustment clauses), carries a 5% coupon, is 3 years in duration, contains a call provision, 
and is secured by the shares in the Group's wholly owned subsidiary, Norse Energy Holding Inc.    
 
The NEC 07 exercise price is subject to adjustment inter alia if a private placement is executed at a price per 
share of 95% or less of the market price per share. In such event, the conversion price shall be adjusted by 
multiplying the conversion price in force by a fraction determined by dividing; (a) the outstanding issued shares 
plus (b) the number of shares the consideration for the new issued share would purchase at the current market 
price; by (a) the outstanding issued shares plus (c) the actual number of new share. 
 
Fair value has been estimated by a third party provider using alternative valuation techniques. Due to the specific 
nature of the NEC07 bond loan IAS 32 requires that the initial value of the conversion feature is allocated directly 
to equity. 
 
In the third quarter of 2012 the Group announced that it had executed 7 convertible loan agreements for total loan 
proceeds of NOK 21.5 million. The convertible loans are unsecured, carry a 10% coupon, and are 3 years in 
duration.  The loans may be converted into ordinary shares in Norse Energy at anytime during the life of the loans 
commencing on the first calendar day of the fourth month following the Funding Date. The conversion prices are 
the lesser of the volume weighted average trading price the five days preceding the payment day of the loan, but 
are subject to adjustment to match the issue price in any private placement or rights issue prior to 1 July 2015.  
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IAS 39 requires that the conversion features are carried as liabilities on the balance sheet at fair value with 
changes in fair value recognized in profit or loss.  Fair value has been estimated by a third party provider using 
alternative valuation techniques. 
 
The conversion features are not considered to have a dilutive effect on earnings per share as they were out-of-
the-money compared to the average price per share in 2012. 
 

 
 

Note 9. Contingent liabilities 
 
Legal Proceedings 

  
Bradford Drilling is seeking a return of USD 7.65 million of the USD 9 million which they provided to the Group as 
part of a Drilling Program. The Group recently advised Bradford that approximately USD 3.3 million remained to 
be allocated to the program and anticipates allocating those funds when the program resumes or as needed to 
address ongoing program expenses. The Group does not anticipate any additional liability and therefore no 
accrual has been made related to the lawsuit. Bradford also seeks USD 10 million in punitive damages. 
 
The Company is involved in various legal proceedings which are disclosed in the Company’s consolidated annual 
financial statements for 2011. The Company does not anticipate any liability arising from these proceedings and 
therefore no accrual has been made related to these matters. 
 

Note 10. Going concern 
 
The third quarter 2012 financial statements have been prepared pursuant to the going concern assumption, in 
accordance with section 3-3 of the Norwegian Accounting Act.  
   
The Group's current cash position is sufficient to finance operations into December of 2012. 
    
The Group completed the issuance of new convertible loans with principal amount of NOK 21.5 million for 
proceeds of ~USD 3.55 million.  
  
On 16 May 2012, the Company completed the USD 37 million asset sale announced on 15 March 2012.  
Conveyed assets included substantially all of the Company’s producing wells, approximately 23,000 held by 
production (“HBP”) or owned acres, the associated natural gas gathering system, and pipeline rights of way in 
Central New York. Norse retains a 37.5% working interest in all deep formations, including the Utica Shale on the 
conveyed acres.  The buyer also received a three year warrant to purchase 8.1 million Company shares at a 
strike price of NOK 4.00. After purchase price adjustments and closing costs, net cash consideration to Norse is 
~USD 34.5 million. Proceeds from the sale were used to complete the bond refinancing. 
 
Following the sale of the Herkimer the Group has no producing assets providing cash inflows and new funding is 
required to conduct its operations. 
  
  

Number of Issue Maturity Carrying Exercise Exercise

Description Warrants Date Date Amount* Price (USD) Price (NOK)

NEC F 8,100,000               05/16/12 05/16/15         1,541                  0.70                   4.00 

NEC K 5,543,000               10/05/10 06/16/15              19                  3.88                 22.10 

NEC 06 750,000                  04/02/12 04/02/13              28                  0.49                   2.80 

*in USD thousands, except conversion price

.

Below is a summary of the Company's outstanding conversion features on convertible debt as of 30 September 2012.

Number of Shares Issue Maturity Carrying Exercise Exercise

if Converted Date Date Amount* Price (USD) Price (NOK)

JH Farstad 855,366                  08/16/12 08/16/15 197                            0.41                   2.34 

Tyrholm & Farstad AS 411,480                  08/13/12 08/13/15 94                              0.43                   2.43 

SAF Invest AS 822,960                  08/13/12 08/13/15 188                            0.43                   2.43 

Megaron AS 5,205,669               07/06/12 07/06/15 1,218                         0.40                   2.31 

Mabe Invest AS 602,663                  07/10/12 07/10/15 138                            0.44                   2.49 

Mouseless Invest AS 602,353                  07/11/12 07/11/15 138                            0.44                   2.49 

MP Pensjon PK Invest AS 598,728                  07/12/12 07/12/15 137                            0.44                   2.51 

NEC07 Bond Loan 32,936,446             04/02/12 04/02/15 2,693**                  0.64                   3.63 

*in USD thousands, except conversion price. Carried as liability on the balance sheet at fair value with changes in fair value recognized in profit or loss.

** in USD thousands, except conversion price.  Carried in equity at initial fair value.
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In order to address the Group's liquidity requirements going forward, the following alternatives are under 
consideration: 
  
  I)   additional asset sales 
 II)   joint ventures with industry partners 
 III)  issuance of additional equity 
 IV)  issuance of additional debt 
 V)  further cost reduction measures 
  
In the third quarter of 2012 the Group announced that it had executed 7 convertible loan agreements for total loan 
proceeds of NOK 21.5 million. The convertible loans are unsecured, carry a 10% coupon, and are 3 years in 
duration.  The loans may be converted into ordinary shares in Norse Energy at anytime during the life of the loans 
after November 2012.   
 
The Group cannot guarantee that it will be able to conduct the intended asset sales or obtain the necessary 
debt/equity financing, as required to fund current operations and meet maturing debt liabilities and other 
obligations as they fall due. A failure to obtain required financing in time will materially adversely affect the 
Group’s business, operations and financial condition. Please also see “Outlook” and “Going Concern Assumption” 
sections. 
  
On 8 July 2011, the New York State Department of Environmental Conservation (DEC) issued the preliminary 
draft Supplemental Generic Environmental Impact Statement (SGEIS). The revised draft SGEIS was issued by 
the DEC on 7 September 2011 followed by proposed regulations to implement the SGEIS. The public comment 
period for both expired on 11 January 2012. A review of the comments received during the public comment period 
resulted in a determination by the DEC to seek further input from the New York State Department of Health before 
issuance of the final SGEIS.  No permits may be issued until the public comments are reviewed and considered 
and the final Supplemental Generic Environmental Impact Statement is released. The timing of the final SGEIS is 
uncertain. 
  
A positive outcome of the regulatory process is expected to enhance the value of the Company’s capital market 
options and enable Norse to explore and drill the Marcellus, Utica, and other shale formations in New York State 
on its own or with partners in industry joint ventures, in which partners may provide operating expertise and/or 
capital contributions to the development of defined acreage. The issuance of final regulations is also likely to 
increase the interest of other natural gas production companies and/or midstream natural gas transmission 
companies in the potential acquisition of certain of the Group’s assets if they were to be offered for sale.  
  
As described above the Group’s continued operation is dependent on the successful outcome of the financial and 
regulatory challenges facing the Group. 
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GLOSSARY 

Bbl   One barrel of oil, equal to 42 US gallons or 159 liters 

Bcf   Billion cubic feet 

Bm
3
  Billion cubic meter 

BOE   Barrel of oil equivalent 

Btu   British Thermal Units, energy needed to heat one pound of water by one degree Fahrenheit 

Dth   Decatherm, the approximate energy equivalent of burning 1000 cubic feet of natural gas 

EBITDA Earnings (Net Income) before Interest, Taxes, Depreciation and Amortization  and viewed by 

many financial analysts as a short form estimate of cash from operations, although it is not a 
measurement recognized in the accounting literature 

EBITDAX An Oil and Gas industry term which adds back certain Exploration costs, such as the 

Company’s acquisition of 3D Seismic,  to EBITDA. Exploration costs, such as 3D Seismic, are 
not operating expense in the sense that they vary with operational activities. They are more like 
capital spending investments in that they are large expenditures which provide value to 
developemnt activities across a number of years and are not likely to be recurring. The 
accounting literature recognizes Exploration costs as Operating Expense which reduces 
EBITDA for this type of non-recurring expense. 

HBP Hold by Production means holding the future right to develop all of the acreage in all leases in 

the drilling unit in all geological formations for life of the producing well. 

IP  Initial production 

Mcf  Thousand cubic feet 

Mcf/d  Thousand cubic feet per day 

MMcf  Million cubic feet 

MMBBL  Million barrels of oil 

MMBOE  Million barrels of oil equivalents 

MMBtu   Million British thermal units 

MMm
3
  Million cubic meters 

NGLs  Natural Gas Liquids 

Spud  The initial contact of a drill bit with the ground surface as the drilling of a well begins 

Tcf  Trillion cubic feet 

TCFGE Trillion cubic feet of gas equivalent 

1P Proved Reserves are those quantities of reserves, which, by analysis of geoscience and 

engineering data, can be estimated with reasonable certainty to be commercially recoverable, 
from a given date forward, from known reservoirs and under defined economic conditions, 
operating methods, and government regulations.  

2P Probable Reserves are those additional Reserves which analysis of geoscience and 

engineering data indicate are less likely to be recovered than Proved Reserves but more certain 
to be recovered than Possible Reserves.  

3P Possible Reserves are those additional reserves which analysis of geoscience and engineering 

data suggest are less likely to be recoverable than Probable Reserves.  

2C Contingent Resources – those quantities of resources estimated as of a given date to be 

potentially recoverable from known accumulations by application of development projects but 
which are not considered to be commercially recoverable due to one or more contingencies 
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Disclaimer 

This report does not constitute an offer to buy or sell shares or other financial instruments of Norse Energy Corp. 
ASA (“Company”).  This presentation contains certain statements that are, or may be deemed to be, “forward-
looking statements”, which include all statements other than statements of historical fact. Forward-looking 
statements involve making certain assumptions based on the Company’s experience and perception of historical 
trends, current conditions, expected future developments and other factors that are deemed appropriate under the 
circumstances. Although the expectations reflected in these forward-looking statements are believed to be 
reasonable, actual events or results may differ materially from those projected or implied in such forward-looking 
statements due to known or unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors. These risks and uncertainties include, 
among others, uncertainties in the exploration for and development and production of oil and gas, uncertainties 
inherent in estimating oil and gas reserves and projecting future rates of production, uncertainties as to the 
amount and timing of future capital expenditures, unpredictable changes in general economic conditions, volatility 
of oil and gas prices, competitive risks, regulatory changes and other risks and uncertainties discussed in the 
Company’s periodic reports. Forward-looking statements are often identified by the words “believe”, 
“budget”, “potential”, “expect”, “anticipate”, “intend”, “plan” and other similar terms and phrases. Norse Energy 
cautions you not to place undue reliance on these forward-looking statements, which speak only as of the date of 
this report, and the Companyundertakes no obligation to update or revise any of this information. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Contact information 

For further information, please contact: 

J. Chris Steinhauser 
Chief Financial Officer,  

Norse Energy Corp. ASA   
csteinhauser@norseenergy.com   
 

mailto:csteinhauser@norseenergy.com
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NOTES 
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